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www.nature.com/latestresearch A proposal to cure sloppy science A debate this week on ways to improve the practice of science quickly spread to social media. The event at University College London, called 'Is science broken? If so, how can we fix it?' , included claims that some dubious laboratory practices, such as tweaking statistical analyses to make results seem significant, are widespread (see go.nature. com/4imbij 
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Speedy 3D printing in minutes
Researchers have sped up one approach to threedimensional (3D) printing so that objects are produced in minutes instead of hours.
One method of 3D printing involves shining ultraviolet rays up into a bath of liquid resin. The light solidifies the resin and the partial product is pulled upwards one notch at a time, which can take up to a day. Now Joseph DeSimone at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill and his colleagues have modified this process to make it continuous.
They made the bottom of the resin container permeable to oxygen, which stops the resin solidifying, creating a thin liquid layer just below the area where the solidification CARBON3D ERIC NGUYEN/CORBIS study the pythons' effects, the researchers focused on marsh rabbits (Sylvilagus palustris), which have all but disappeared from the park. They released 26 radio-collared rabbits at two sites and found that Burmese pythons were responsible for 77% of the deaths within 11 months, as confirmed by DNA extracted from partially eaten rabbits or by finding the entire collared animal inside a python's belly.
Outside the pythons' current range, 71% of the rabbit mortalities were linked to mammals, mainly bobcats (Lynx rufus) and coyotes (Canis latrans).
